Report
Regular Council
To:

Warden Aitcheson and Members of Council

Meeting Date:

December 2, 2021

Prepared By:

Meredith Forget, Manager of Economic Development &
Tourism

Subject:

Perth County Triage BR+E Project Results

Recommended Action:
THAT Perth County Council receives the “Perth County Triage BR+E Project
Results” report for information.
Executive Summary:
Perth County conducted a Triage Business Retention and Expansion (BR+E)
study of local businesses to better understand opportunities and barriers to
businesses in the current environment and given the impact of COVID-19. The
Triage BR+E study returned both individual level results for staff to follow-up on
as well as community level results and recommendations for implementation.
Background Information:
Perth County Council approved a BR+E study of the business community using
the Triage BR+E platform offered through MDB Insight. The BR+E was
undertaken to complement the various online business surveys, telephone calls
and individual outreach that staff conducted throughout the pandemic and was
designed to provide statistically significant results through a random sampling at
the community level. The purpose of the BR+E study was to determine business
satisfaction, areas for improvement, business outlook and opportunities. The
BR+E study was also an opportunity to identify interest and priorities for a County
Community Improvement Plan (CIP) planned for initiation in 2022.
Comments:
Following a process to harmonize and update the Perth County business
directory and contact information, telephone surveys were completed over the
months of September and October 2021. In total, 160 surveys were completed.
The distribution of responses from businesses across the four lower tiers roughly
corresponds to the distribution of business locations as available in the
consolidated business directory.

The complete BR+E study findings are included in the attachments and represent
statistically significant results at the community level. As a whole, businesses
expressed a high level of satisfaction with the County as a place to do business
(95% satisfaction).
The lowest individual areas of business satisfaction were primarily related to
accessing workforce.
1.Availability of attainable housing for workers (35% satisfaction)
2.Availability of skilled workers (44% satisfaction)
3.Availability of unskilled workers (42% satisfaction)
When satisfaction was correlated with importance, these factors still rose to the
top of the priority matrix. Business support programs (general support/property
and building improvement) and availability of property for purchase/lease were
also represented in the upper tier of the priority matrix. The community level
results and recommendations will allow staff to initiate and implement
programming to serve the business community at large based on the overall
business satisfaction as the key performance indicator.
In addition to the community level results, staff were also provided with individual
business responses where the respondents allowed for that information to be
shared. The individual business responses will allow staff to conduct one-on-one
follow up with those businesses that have identified an upcoming change (red or
green flag) for further investigation, and to provide resources and referrals to
available programs. A total of 45 expansions were identified as green flags. A
total of 23 red flags were identified including 10 planned downsizes, 5 relocations,
6 businesses with plans to sell and 2 plans to close.
Before proceeding with the development of a Countywide CIP framework, staff
took the Triage BR+E study as an opportunity to consult with the business
community, over half of the businesses interviewed said they would be interested
in a CIP. Given the number of planned expansions and lower level of satisfaction
with available programs for property and business improvement, it is evident that
implementation of a CIP program still presents an opportunity despite the
disruption caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Triage BR+E results and action plan provide a picture of the current business
environment as well as future plans. The Triage BR+E and priority matrix will
allow for more focused and timely efforts on those areas that are priorities for
Perth County’s businesses and individual follow-ups.
Financial Implications:

BR+E implementation to be included in 2022 Economic Development and
Tourism division budget.
Connection to Strategic Plan:
Goal 1 – Growth & Economic Development
Goal 2 – Regionalization & Service Effectiveness
Goal 3 – Customer Service Excellence
Goal 4 – Community Development & Planning

Attachments:
Perth County Triage BRE Report 2021
Triage BRE Action Plan 2021
Reviewed By:
Lori Wolfe, CAO

Perth County
Business Survey Results 2021

Overview

Background
• The Perth County Economic Development Department completed a
business satisfaction survey to understand how to best support local
businesses. Business retention and expansion (BR+E) activities can be
employed to ensure business needs are monitored and addressed;
however, engagement can be time consuming and complex.
• A Triage BR+E Survey was commissioned to engage the broader business
community, while also allowing for the identification of potential
expansion or retention opportunities for follow-up on a business-bybusiness basis.

Overview

Methodology
• A random sample telephone/online survey was conducted with 160
businesses out of an initial sample of 1404. The rigorous survey approach
resulted in a response rate of 16.3% which is extremely high in the market
research industry where response rates average in the 1%-2% range.
• This scientific approach ensures that the results have a high level of accuracy
(with a 7.7% margin of error at a 95% confidence level) and statistically
represents the business community in the region.

Firmographics

Years Operating in the Region
68%

20%
11%
1%
Less than one
year

1-5 years

6-10 years

More than ten
years

Firmographics
Industries Surveyed
Industry

Percent

Retail Trade

27%

Agriculture

19%

Automotive/Mechanical Services

11%

Accommodation and Food Services

11%

Construction and Trades

9%

Manufacturing

8%

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation

4%

Transportation and Warehousing

3%

Health Care and Social Assistance

2%

Information and cultural industries

1%

Finance and Insurance

1%

Educational Services

1%

Taxi/Delivery Service

1%

Wholesale Trade

1%

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

1%

Business Performance

16%

67%

Increase

Remain the same

33%

17%

Decrease

66%

Increase

Stay the same

Over the past 12 months
did the total number of
employees in your company

Decrease

2%

Thinking about the next 12
months, do you expect the
total number of employees
in your company to:

Business Performance
41%

36%

Increased

Remained the same

23%
Decreased

49%

43%
Higher

The same

Over the past 12 months
have your revenues at your
businesses…

8%

Lower

What are your expectations
for the next 12 months in
total revenues compared to
last 12 months?

Net Positive: 7%

14%
More positive

79%
The same and has not changed

7%
More negative

Over the past 12 months
would you say your attitude
about doing business in
Perth County is…

Business Performance
The Business Performance Forecast is a metric created by combining the five
business performance questions. It considers the changes in staff, revenue and
attitudes among businesses in the region for an overall directional picture of the
business climate in the Perth County.
Your community scored +0.19
indicating an overall increasing
trend in business performance.

+0.19

Key Performance Indicator (KPI)
Overall, how satisfied are you with Perth County as a place to own and operate a business?

KPI:
59%

Very Satisfied

Somewhat Satisfied

36%

Somewhat Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

4%1%

Satisfaction Levels
Support from residents
Availability of local professional services to support…
Support from other businesses
Water availability
Municipal property taxes
Pedestrian/cyclist connectivity
Cellular phone service
Zoning
The availability of internet service to support…
Availability of commercial/industrial space for rent…
Availability of federal/provincial business support…
Natural gas availability
Availability of municipal business support programs
Availability of funding programs for business and…
Availability of commercial/industrial property for…
Development charges and other planning fees
Availability of public transportation options
Availability of skilled labour
Availability of unskilled labour
Availability of attainable housing options for workers…

97%
93%
93%
91%
82%
81%
80%
79%
77%
Top two box:
74%
Very Satisfied &
70%
Somewhat Satisfied
68%
combined.
66%
63%
63%
63%
54%
44%
42%
35%

Derived Importance & Priority Matrix

Priority Matrix
Importance

Performance

Priority Rank

Availability of attainable housing options for workers and families

7.0

35%

1

Availability of skilled labour

6.2

44%

2

Availability of unskilled labour

6.0

42%

3

Availability of commercial/industrial property for purchase or lease

9.0

63%

4

Development charges and other planning fees

7.6

63%

5

Availability of public transportation options

6.0

54%

6

Availability of funding programs for business and property improvement

7.0

63%

7

Availability of municipal business support programs

7.6

66%

8

Availability of federal/provincial business support programs

7.6

70%

9

Natural gas availability

6.2

68%

10

Zoning

8.8

79%

11

Availability of commercial/industrial space for rent or lease

7.2

74%

12

Municipal property taxes

7.6

82%

13

The availability of internet service to support business needs

5.4

77%

14

Pedestrian/cyclist connectivity

6.4

81%

15

Cellular phone service

5.4

80%

16

Water availability

6.2

91%

17

Availability of local professional services to support your business operations

7.8

93%

18

Support from other businesses

7.2

93%

19

Support from residents

6.6

97%

20

Community Business Health Index

Community Business Health Index

Perth County scored strong compared to other
communities on the Community Business Health
Index. This index is based on several factors:
- Perth County outperformed the national average on
businesses’ ratings of overall satisfaction, local
infrastructure, local business supports, and revenue
trajectories.
- The County scored close to the national average on
the scores related to business outlooks and
changing attitudes over the last year.
- Compared to the national average, Perth County
scored lower on the workforce attraction and
retention sub-score, indicating a potential avenue
for improvement.

Future Plans

Within the next 24 months do you plan on?

# of Businesses

Within the next
six months

More than six
months from
now

Expanding

45

10

35

Downsizing

10

5

5

Relocating

5

0

5

Selling

6

4

2

Closing

2

0

2

Count

Triage Results
Throughout the survey process Triage cases that represented green or red flags were tracked.
Out of the 160 businesses surveyed, 68 businesses presented an opportunity for intervention.

Green Flags

Red Flags

= Businesses considering relocating,
downsizing, selling, or closing.

COVID Supports
How important would each of the following temporary financial incentive programs
be to help support your business in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic?

Top 2 Box
Renovation or material costs associated with meeting
new health and safety requirements and/or
recommendations

31%

Assistance with PPE related costs

21%

Assistance with technology or other costs related to
adaptation of screening protocols

19%

Signage costs related to COVID-19

21%

Assistance with costs associated with adaptation to
outdoor operations

Very important

Somewhat important

17%

34%

23%

12%

65%

26%

20%

55%

34%

26%

21%

53%

31%

31%

34%

22%

Not very important

29%

17%

32%

Not at all important

52%
39%

CIP Interest
• Businesses were asked about their interest in a CIP-funded grant program if it
were available, under varying levels of support and contribution
requirements.
• Even at a low levels of support and high levels of business contribution, the
majority of businesses indicated they would be interested in participating.
• The finding that a large number of businesses in Perth County are expecting
to expand their operations over the next 24 months further supports the
potential benefit of a CIP-funded grant program.

Chris Bandak
Executive Vice-President
cbandak@mdbinsight.com
(855) 367-3535 x224
Jordan Tidey
Senior Consultant
jtidey@mdbinsight.com
(855) 367-3535 x244
Simon Webb
Consultant
swebb@mdbinsight.com
(855) 367-3535 x247

Perth County
Business Survey Action Plan
2021

Overview

Background
• The Perth County Economic Development Department completed a business satisfaction
survey to understand how to best support local businesses. Business retention and expansion
(BR+E) activities can be employed to ensure business needs are monitored and addressed;
however, engagement can be time consuming and complex.
• A Triage BR+E Survey was commissioned to engage the broader business community, while
also allowing for the identification of potential expansion or retention opportunities for
follow-up on a business-by-business basis.

Overview

Key Findings and Top Priority Business
Factors
• Overall, business satisfaction in Perth County is very high at 95%.
• 14% of businesses indicated their level of satisfaction was more
positive than 12 months ago, 79% responded that their level of
satisfaction had remained the same, despite the COVID-19
pandemic.
• Businesses were asked to rate their satisfaction on 20 different
factors affecting their business performance. These were the top
priorities that, if addressed, would increase business satisfaction.

Availability of attainable housing
options for workers or families:
65% of businesses were
dissatisfied
Availability of skilled labour:
58% of businesses were
dissatisfied

Availability of unskilled
labour: 56% of businesses
were dissatisfied
Affordability of commercial/
industrial space for rent or
lease: 37% of businesses
were dissatisfied

Action Plans

Support Locally Owned Businesses

BR+E Response

• Locally owned businesses have a commitment to their
communities, their success is your success.
• Collaboration between businesses and service providers
ensure an experienced and qualified workforce.
• Workforce development is a key area of need and 33% of
businesses are hiring in the next 12 months.

• Focus on supporting the 45 expanding businesses
• There are 23 businesses planning to downsize, sell, close or
relocate in the short and long term.
• Collecting data from both expanding and struggling
businesses can form the basis of programming to support
common challenges.

Phase 1

Business Retention and
Expansion Success
Workforce, Housing and Transportation

Identify and Improve Areas of Municipal Support

• Workforce access issues tied to housing and transportation
are clear priorities for the business community.
• Workforce development is key with 33% of businesses hiring
in the next 12 months.
• Improving the availability of attainable housing options for
workers and families is a top priority.

• Address key priority issues and those with the most room for
improvement (Workforce, Housing, Commercial and
Industrial Space, Development charges and other planning
fees)
• Measure economic growth and success.
• Explore the highest priority focus areas around property
development, housing and agri-business.

Action Plan

Immediate BR+E Response

Follow up with
flags

Implement CRM
KPI Tracking*

Follow up on
workforce,
housing and
transportation

Action Plan
BR+E Response
Data
▪

45 businesses in Perth County
are planning to expand in the
next 24 months.

▪

5 businesses are planning to
relocate out of Perth County

▪

10 businesses are planning to
downsize

▪
▪

2 businesses are planning to
close
6 businesses are planning to sell

Interpretation
▪

▪

▪

Traditionally small businesses are
focused on the day-to-day
operation of their businesses and
may not have the time or capacity
to work on the strategic planning
or vision of the company

Action
▪
▪
▪

A significant number of businesses ▪
in the County are struggling and
looking at multiple strategies to
address their issues.
▪
A few businesses plan to change
within the next 6 months.
▪

Continue to engage with businesses
to address barriers to expansion.
Continue to profile successful
expansions in the community.
Act as a conduit linking expanding
businesses to relevant departments
early in the development process
Conduct one-on-one follow up with
local businesses to understand the
gaps and challenges.
Focus on those planning to change
in the next 6 months.
Use collected data to identify
actions and programming to fill
gaps.

Action Plan

▪
▪

Data
Locally owned businesses comprised ▪
95% of all surveyed businesses.
79% of businesses employ between
1 to 10 employees.

▪

Availability of attainable housing
▪
options for workers and families was
the highest priority business factor
identified in the survey

▪

Availability of skilled labour was
▪
identified as low performing
business factor.
Availability of unskilled labour was
identified as low performing
business factor

▪

Support Locally Owned Businesses
Interpretation
Action
Locally owned businesses, unlike ▪ Formalize the BRE process by continuing to engage
businesses owned by shareholders
with businesses to understand their challenges.
or individuals outside of the area, ▪ Work collaboratively with local businesses to
live in their communities. As a
address barriers that are limiting their expansion.
result, they have a non-monetary ▪ Continue to profile and promote small businesses.
investment in the County.
This is a major challenge across
Canada, better communication of
the County's efforts and increased
housing starts will support overall
business satisfaction.
Supporting a dialogue between
educational institutions to
ascertain an inventory of course
offerings that can address training
gap.

▪
▪

Use meetings to determine specific housing issues.
Connect businesses with relevant support services
to address gaps.

▪

Use meetings to determine specific workforce
issues.
Connect businesses with relevant services to
address gaps.
Continue to support businesses in accessing
supports for the immigrant workforce

▪
▪

Action Plan

Outreach and Community Ties

Explore support for
housing, building
and facade upgrades.

Expand Agri-business
support
programming

Support an inventory
of commercial and
industrial properties,
assist with inquiries

Action Plan
Economic Diversification
Data
▪

▪

Interpretation

Most of the businesses in
Perth County have been
operating for over 10 years
and only 1% have been in
operation for less than a
year.

▪

Three of the top priorities
are concerned with
development costs and
building upgrades.

▪

Action

Fewer new businesses operating ▪
in the County could be
attributed to a lack of
entrepreneurial training,
▪
education, and supports.

Perth County should conduct a review of their small
business supports and entrepreneurial services to
determine their uptake and use within their communities.

Local businesses consider access ▪
to funding to support building
and site upgrades and housing
as some of the most important
priorities.

As most businesses surveyed own their properties and
have indicated a lack of commercial and industrials space
as an issues in the County, support upgrading their
properties and buildings to address this issue should be
explored in interviews.

Review Small Business Resources to identify grants,
services, and loans that could be leveraged to support
local small businesses and entrepreneurs.

Action Plan

▪

▪

▪

Data
Most have been in
▪
business for more than 10
years
95% are locally owned and
operated
▪
A significant number of
businesses are struggling
(Red Flags) and could
benefit from strategic
▪
support.
▪

Identify and Improve Areas of Municipal Support
Interpretation
Small businesses are typically focused on the day▪
to-day operations and may not have the time or
capacity to work on the strategic planning or vision
of the company.
Without a business plan there is often very little
strategic planning guiding the business or the
capacity to explore investing in new technology.

▪

Without a marketing plan a business does not have
a written process or targets that will drive the
success of the business.
A succession plan outlines the process of
transferring ownership of a business to a new
owner. Without a succession plan a business is
more likely to close when the owner decides to sell
or cease operations.

▪

Action
During business visitations, have
information available about human
resource best practices and be prepared
to address any questions about hiring.
For example, how to hire an employee,
employer responsibilities, insurance, etc.
In collaboration with local businesses
identify the exact challenges where
businesses are identifying they need
more support. This could result in a buylocal initiative, street festivals, or other
events that can bring residents and
businesses together and support the local
community.
Explore opportunities for businesses to
integrate technology into their processes.

Key Performance
Indicators

Key Performance Indicators
The success of BR+E initiatives will be dependent on the effective use of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to measure
the impact of the actions of the County. KPIs provide an opportunity to use real world metrics as measure of success. It is
recommended that the County sets attainable goals that are in line with each of the listed KPIs below.
During subsequent business follow up visits and phone interviews it is important to determine the success of local
business retention and expansion efforts. These key performance indicators will inform Perth County with the
information to measure success over time.
Use of CRM (Client Relationship
Management) as a business
retention tracking tool

Businesses Retained

Business Engagement
(Campaigns, Click Rates)

Business Engagement (Calls,
Meetings)

Business Engagement (#
Tradeshows)

Businesses Success Stories (# of
businesses profiled)

Workshop Attendees

Jordan Tidey
Senior Consultant
jtidey@mdbinsight.com
(855) 367-3535 x244
Chris Bandak
Executive Vice-President
cbandak@mdbinsight.com
(855) 367-3535 x224

